Blacks Still Decades Behind
In Economic Development
In 1968, when the nation's riot-torn
ghettos were smoldering and the eco
nomy was running at full throttle,
Presidential candidate Richard Nixon
seemed heroic when he called for "black
capitalism."
America, he said, must give black
people economic equality or risk more
sucial upheaval. "It s no longer enough
that wnit owned enterprises imploy
greater numbers of Negroes. It has to be
accompanied by an expansion of black
ownership, of black capitalism," he
asserted.
Now. almost a decade later, Nixon's
words have a hollow ring. The Vietnam
war, Watergate, devaluation of the
dollar, an oil embargo, a recession and
inflation deverted attention and resour
ces from the economic struggle of blacks
for equality.
THE TREND toward big business and
big government has continued, dwarfling
the chances of small businesses survival
and consequently, that of most black
enterprises.
Black leaders charge that the legislation
and governmental structures assembled
by the Nixon Administration have failed
to give blacks a more equitable share in
the American economy.
At a summit meeting in August, black
leaders from throughout the country
denounced the Carter Administration for
"its callous neglect of blacks."
Current statistics paint a dreary picture
of deterioration in tne economic status of
blacks, which showed steady progress in
the 60s
Not only is unimployment among black
adults almost twice the nation at
average, but indications are that even
blacks with jobs or their own businesses,
are falling behind their white counter
parts economically.
ACCORDING TO the Labor Depart
ment, ^ median family incomes for the
nations 23 million "blacks roughly 10
ercent of the population-are less than
0 percent of those earned by whites.
About 30 percent of all black families are
in the 10,000 to 25,000 income range, as
compared with 56 percent of all white
families.
When it comes to black business, the
disheartening fact is that the estimated
322,000 black enterprises in this country
comprise less than one tenth of one
percent of the nation's Gross National
Product. Of an estimated 5.5 million
businesses in this country, fewer than
50,000 are black-owned. Insurance is the
largest black industry. But even there,
the 50 insurance companies total insur
ance compaines total insurance in force is
still less than one percent of the national
total.
Today the shortage of equity capital
with wnich to start new businesses is
decrjed throughout the business com
munity, not just by minority entrepreniurs.
"In the 60's, we played the catch up
game," says a Small Business Admini
stration (SBA) official in Newark, who
supervises a minority program and
asked not to be ident ified. "We started
off at the top in business we didn't
understand or Know how to operate. We
made a lot of mistakes. And the feeling
was that if you failed, it didn't matterthe Feds would pay. Now we have the
experience in s ophisticated business but
the venture capital is almost impossible
to come by.
A LOOK at the list of minority owned
businesses in Mercer County, compiled
by the Trenton Chamber of Commerce,
is revea ling.^ Not suprisingly, of the 200
or so minority-owned businesses in the
county, 98 percent are located in Trenton
where the bulk of Mrecer County's
minority population lives.
There are no minority owned banks,
cmly on e minority-owned manufacturing
company, no minority-owned automobile
dealerships, or marketing and research
firms. The businesses are - t ypical of
traditional black ownership; funeral
parlos, laundromats, groceries, barber
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shops and beauty parlosr, taverns,
mason and building contractors, real
estate agencies, printers and service
stations.
According to the National Association
cf Black Manufacturers, a Washingtonbased lobby, the gap in camitalization
between tne majority and minorityowned business sectors in this country
has been increasing by roughly 13.8
billion a year. In ,1972, the gap was
estimated a 164.5 billion.
The Small Business Administration has
been a major sorce of black capital, but
participation in the SBA's lending promams lias been declining. It went from
22.6 pe rcent in 1970 to 12.7 percent in
1976.
"By 1972 , everybody had forgotten the
riots and the dashikis," said Bill Neil, a
financial analyst with the Trenton Pro
gress Association for Economic Devel
opment organization contracted by the
Department of Commerce's Office of
Minority Business Enterprise (OMBE).
Neil has worked in the area of minority
business for more than 20 years.
"The feeling in the field now," he says,
"IS THAT THINGS HAVE DETERIO J
RATED. It's much more difficult to
present black entrepreneurs to lending
institutions. In the late 60's , th ere was a
much more positive attitude on the part
of banks toward small businesses. Today
very few of them want to be bothered
with the little guys. It's too big a risk for
the time and money involved."
The dozens of government programs
begun in the 60's to help minorities get a
greater foothold in the economic main
stream have largely failed or withered
because of financial cutbacks and indif
ference, black leaders charge. Many
have been riddled with scandal and
mismanagement.
The SBA, the major loan source for black
and minority entrepreneurs, has been
accused of being a bureaucratic night
mare. Admitting that whites had reaped
millions from the SBA's 8(a) program,
which was set up to aid minorities, the
head of the SBA called a halt to that until
the program could be overhauled to
prevent further abuses.
The shortcoming of many of these
programs, a longtime black activist in
Trenton said recently, was that few of
them were well versed in small business.
The people that were hired were
well-intentioned but inexperienced, of
ten political appointees, who didn't know
how to analyze financial statements and
didn't understand the local needs and
possibilities.
Black spokesmen say they are ines
capably dependent on the national and
urban economy- over which they have no
control
-for capital, resources and technical
assistance to foster black economic
development. They blame the inferior
economic condition of blacks on contin
ued racism, the recession of this mid70's, and governmental indifference.
The Exodus of white-owned busi
nesses from the cities and *he rise of
suburban shopping malls have also hurt
black businesses which struggle to
survive in blighted downtown areas, like
Trenton, shouldering high taxes on
low-income .
properties.
The Exodus of white-owned busi
nesses from the cities and the rise of
suburban shopping malls have also hurt
black businesses which struggle to

survive in blighted downtown areas, like
Trenton, shouldering high taxes on
low-income properties.
Despite the gloomy statistics and the
obvious lack of a large black entrepre
neurial class, there exists a solid bedrock
of established black enterprises. The Top
100 black companies, listed in the
May/June issue of Bla ck Enterprise, are
predominantly consumer-oriented and
fast-food businesses. A dozen or so are in
new and used automobile dealerships,
last year the most prosperous black
businesses.
Last year, the Top 100's sales, totaling
$775 million, increased by 24 percent
over 1975 sales of $623 million. Detroit's
Motown Industries, the premier black
industry in the country, had revenues of
$50 million.
In light of the fact that the top
American companies have aggregate
sales of more than $55 billion, according
to Fortune Directory, the contribution of
black enterprise to this country's trillondollar Gross National Product is minu
scule.
In a country ruled by gargantuan
corporations, survival seems to be
increasingly a question of size.
The prospects for minority entrepre
neurs, who are destined to start out
small and handicapped by lack of
managment skills and capital are
gloomy say many black economic ex
perts.
The proposal presently before Con
gress to require that minority businesses
recieve 5 percent of all subcontracts
resulting from Government contracts of
more than $5 millon is widely thought to
be only a partial solution. According to
the Black manufacturer's group minority
-owned enterprises receive less than one
percent of the subcontracts.
But government contracts are only a
partial solution to the complex problem
of Black economic equality.
It is
generally agreed that while a solid
bedrock of Black business exist, the
Black community is still decades behind
the American capitalistic system. A
viable, long-term economic development
program has yet to be set forth.
The lesson of the 80's was that simply
philanthropy and government grants did
not spell black economic independence
though segments of black America-the
middle-class and organized sections of
the working class-made personal gains.
Today, the inescapable reality is that
problems of unemployment have
worsened for lower-class Blacks and
Black incomes are not keeping those of
whites.
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Editorial

Utimme Umana Ua Voz Oculta
Attains Goals
In a ll to m any o rganizations, a la undry li st o f g oals is e stablished o f su ch gr andoise p roportions
y suceceed o nly i n c ollecting d ust. This i s n ot th e c ase w ith t he U timme U mana L a V oz Oculta.
oget er w ith k ey committees, w e a ll m eet in w orkshops t o h ammer o ut a re alistic set o f priorities
°',He t0ta'CamPUS C°mmUnity-

ThiS issue of UU/LV0 is

dedicated to t he

Perhaps it w ould b e a ppropriate to reflect la st y ears i ssues i n th is column. The m ost am bitious in
the h istory o f th e U U/LVO. With th is year, co ntinued d evelopment a nd s trengthening of the U timme
family e vemone t oday c an c ertainly agree t hat th is h as b een th e year o f "r ebirth", the sounding of
6
the hi dden v oice.
This year ha s enabled us t o b ecome a t ruly informative campus o rganization w ith d irect lin es o f
communication w ith o ther c ampus organizations faculty, students,etc. This has given U U/LVO a
grassroot strength th at n ever e xisted be fore. A s our e fforts .nature and in fluence, it c an be
predicted th at o ther av enues of co mmunication s oon w ill fl ow in other ar eas o f th e campus. Our
next lo gical st ep i n th is d irection is c ontinued g rowth w ith o ur 'fa mily'.
As you lo ok u pon th e pa st iss ues o f U U/LVO take in to account th at w hat y ou a re looking at is
the bi rth o f a v oice w hich w ill no longer ri de on th e ba ck seat. We w ill be h eard.
Another th ing t o r emember is t hat UU/LVO is n ot a ne wspaper bu t a newsmagazine w hose
principal ob jective i s to serve as an in formation m edium f or t he general co llege c ommunitv
and to submit viewpoints an t) seek m ethods for un derstanding among p eople. W e address and
review ourselves t o critical iss ues and pr oblems "that af fect people throughout th e w orld
As-Salaam-Alaikum
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'Black faces in high places9
By ADHIMU CHUNGA '78

Make a garland of Leontynes and Lenas
And hang it about your neck
Like a lei
Make a crown of Sammys, Sidneys, Harrys,
Plus Cassius Mahammed Ali Clay.
Put their laurels on your brow
Today—
Then before you can walk
To the neighborhood corner,
Watch them droop, wilt, fade
Away.
Though worn in glory on my head.
They do not last a day
Not one—
Nor take the place of meat or bread
Or rent that I must pay.
Great names for crowns and garlands!
Yeah!
I love Ralph Bunche
But I can't eat him for lunch.
—Langston Hughes
The point of this poem is that although a few AfroAmericans "make it," the plight of the great majority
remains unchanged by the so-called success of these
individuals. The masses of the Afro-American people
must struggle daily to eke out a meager existence.
Statistically speaking, % per cent of all blacks are wage
and salary workers, while both the black middle class
and bourgeoisie combined comprise only 3.2 per cent.
In an effort to quell the anger of the masses of AfroAmericans about their condition, those who control
and run this society, the ruling class, have historically
employed a strategy of placing a few "black faces in
high places" to create the illusion of an improvement in
their condition. The latest token is Andrew Young, a
44-year-old former Congressman from the state of
Georgia who is now the first Afro-American to hold the
office of chief delegate of the United States to the
United Nations. We also cannot eat him for lunch.

Civil rights leader
Young has a history of involvement in the civil rights
movement, and has been much proclaimed as he is the
first American ambassador to the U.N. who was in
volved in a protest demonstration against his own
government. He was one of the leaders of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and a close associate
of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. He was with
him at the time of his death in Memphis in 1968. Prior
to assuming his post at the U.N., he became in 1972
Georgia's first post-Reconstruction black Congressman

and the first black representative from the South since
1901.

his predecessors he has called for the repeal of the Byrd
amendment—legislation under which the United

It is obvious that the ruling class hopes that Young's
background and his race will lend the mantle of in

States, in blatant disregard of United Nations sanc
tions, imports chrome from Rhodesia—he basically
supports the neocolonial scheme of the foreign policy

tegrity to the neocolonist schemes of the real formulatorsofU.S. foreign policy, particularly as it relates
to southern Africa and the rest of the Third World. But
evidence indicates that the leaders of those nations and
groups in southern Africa struggling for freedom are
not going to fall for this ruse.
Of course, the new ambassador will gain a great deal
of personal prominence and prestige. He will, among
other things, head an ambassadorial staff of 107
persons. He has a personal staff consisting of his own
executive secretary, special assistant speechwriter and
six representatives of the Joint Chiefs of staff. His social
amenities include a chauffeur-driven limousine, a
personal staff to care for his 10-room suite at New
York's WaldorfTowers, $42,350 to entertain guests, and
to top it off he will make $44,600-a-year. In addition, he
will be able to mix and mingle among the ruling circles.
But Young will have very little power to formulate
and influence foreign policy. Although he is a member
of the President's cabinet, he will actually be under the
direction of another cabinet member, Cyrus R. Vance,
Secretary of State, who in turn is responsible to Carter
himself. In other words, Young is a mouthpiece for the
foreign policies of the Carter administration.

Corporate interests
And there should be no doubt as to which interests
Carter represents. His appointees to cabinet and ad
ministrative posts are all people who have had plenty of
experience in serving the dominant economic interests
of this nation. They hail from the corporate board
rooms of such giant monopolistic corporations, banks
and pillars of the military-industrial complex as In
ternational Business Machines Corporation, General
Motors Corporation, Rand Corporation, Grumman
Corporation, Chase Manhattan Bank and Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company. They are all people whose
views are in one way or another compatible with the
interests of the ruling class in this country. Even prior
to his appointment, Young was (and still is) a member
of the Trilateral Commission, a private, international
organization established by David Rockefeller,
chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank, to stimulate
business and academic dialogue among the leading
capitalist nations.
In regards to southern Africa, the new ambassador,
despite his progressive trappings, is following in the
footsteps of Moynihan and Kissinger. Although, unlike

makers in Washington. This scheme,
"Kissinger Plan," in the guise of "black
calls for the peaceful rise to power of
black government that would permit

known as the
majority rule,"
a "moderate"
the continued

exploitation of their country and reaping of huge super
profits by the multinational corporations there.

Anti-armed struggle record
Young has on different occasions attacked the
people's armed struggle in South Africa. Arguing
against the isolation of South Africa at the U.N., Young
has also disputed the use of economic sanctions against
that country for its heinous policies of apartheid. What
do the leaders of the struggle for freedom in southern
Africa think of Young's opinions? In a recent article
The Washington Post pointed out that while Young
was in Zanzibar to confer with African leaders, he
could hardly find any of them for an official meeting.
Young's "success," like that of the "first blacks"
before him, will hardly effect the condition of the great
majority of the 28 million Afro-Americans in the
United States. For our 368 years here we have been the
victims of social inequality. Over the last decade the
income gap between white and black families actually
has increased. In 1965, while the median'white family
earned $7,251, the median black family earned
$3,886—a gap of $3,365. A decade later, while the
median white family earned $13,356, the median black
family earned $7,808, leaving a greater gap of $5,548.
Over that ten year period blacks actually lost 5 per cent
in real purchasing power.
In conclusion, the appointment of Andrew Young
will not abort the armed struggle for complete political
and economic liberation in southern Africa. In the
United States, neither Young's new position nor other

such minor concessions as "Roots," can compensate
for the horrednous conditions in which the masses of
Afro-Americans live today. The solution to the plight of
black people in this country goes beyond any in
dividuals. Our condition is the direct efflux of class
exploitation and racial discrimination which are in
trinsic to the capitalist system. Our condition like that
of all working and oppressed people in the U.S. can be
corrected only when this system is replaced with a
system based on scientific socialism, where human
welfare and dignity, not private profit, is the driving
force of society.

Human Rights Everywhere But Here
(CPS)-The incident began in a small, southem town at war: the black community
protesting school board decisions; white
nightriders terrorizing the blackpopulation in
anger over forced integration of the local high
school. A white owned grocery store burned
down. A reverend, a Peace Corps worker and
eight high school students were charged and
convicted.
It wasa NorthCarolina town in1972, and the
accused became known as the Wilmington 10.
They have since become international sym
bols of US oppression withinits own borders.
More specifically, the case of t he ten civil
rights activists contradicts PresidentCarter s
imagery of the US holdingmoral authority for
leading the struggle for humanrights in other
countries.
Amnesty International thought the court
proceedings and conviction of the nine black
men and one white woman so unjust they
have included them among 18 political
prisoners in the US whose cases they will
wdrk for. Citing the convictions of the 18 as

"probably ethnic in origin", the London-based
group with internationalties will work for the
retrial or release of the Wilmington 10.
The case of the North Carolina activists
reads like a Perry Mason episode. So metime
after the 1972 trial found th e 10 guilty and
sentenced them to an average of 28 years of r
arson (Anne Shep ard, Peace Corps worker,
has since been paroled), three of the original
prosecution witnesses recanted their testi
mony. At a hearing to examinethe possibility
of a retrial, the three testified under oath
they had been bribed to lie by the state
prosecutor.
Also at the state retrial hearing were new
witnesses for the defense who had disap
peared before the 1972 trial began. Among
them was white minister Eugene Templeton
who allowed the black community in Wil
mington to use his church as a meeting place
during the events that led up to the charges
against the 10.
Black students, a ngry over a school board
decision, had come to Templetonasking to use

the church. Templeton, seeing the students
lacked effective leadership in an increasingly
dangerous atmosphere because of white
anger over forced integration, appealed to his
•denomination's social action agency for help.
The United Church of Christ Commission for
Racial Justice sent Ben Chavis, who effec
tively asserted a disciplined non-violent
leadership over the Wilmington black protest
movement.
By the beginning of February, 1972, Carter
in attendance, stated the contradiction. "The
irony of it all is that, as the Congressional
Black Caucus was informed by Vice President
Mondale, this nation's ability to exercise
moral authority for human rights in interna
tional forums stems directly from the legacy
of the civil rights movement And yet, a
leader (Ben Chavi s) in the struggle for civil
and human rights in America languishes in a
North Carolina prison apparently beyond the
reach of the UnitedStates government's legal
and, more important, moral authority."
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Muhammed Ali
Minority Programming Committee
Muhammed Ali Speaks
at T.S.C.
by Gene Webb

Hidden Voice

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

On Monday November 6th,
Muhammed Ali delivered a
message to Trenton State
students. Packer Hall was the
setting as Ali spent approxi
mately 90 minutes giving what
he termed an "unprepared
speech" on the racial problems
in America today.
Ali emphasized the point that
the solution to the Black-white
race problem lies in Black
people themselves. He believes a
good place to start would be for
Black people to cast off their
slave names and search for their
own identity. Ali is very
dedicated to Elijah Muhammed,
he suggested several times that
the place for Black people to find
themselves is in the Black
Muslim faith. As evidence, he
referred to a group of Black
Muslim brothers present in the
audience as being clean, aware,
and free from the vices of "the
man." Black Muslims believe in
separatism; building their own
schools, stores, hospitals, and
providing their own literature.
Ali reinforced this with
examples of how integration has
not worked for us. He admits
that we have come a long way
but only the Black man's body is
free and not his mind. He said
that as soon as most Black men
feel they have themselves
together
financially
or
otherwise, they change. They
feel too good for the Black race,
now needing white women and
the social peer group of the white
middle class.
One of Ali's most emphatic
points and one which he referred
to repeatedly was directed to the
white people present. He
explained to them that it was not
directly their fault that Black
people were oppressed and
maltreated in America. The
fault lies with their ancestors,

the problem was created by
them. Now, because they have
refused, throughout time, to
rectify their wrong doings, the
responsibility has been left to
weigh heavily on the shoulders of
young white Americans today.
The white segment of the
audience reacted to Muhammed
Ali in a quiet and solemn way.
One white student was heard to.
say, "He was a good speaker but
I didn't like the shit he was
talking about."
White folks won't like what Ali
or any other Black leader is
saying because the truth is
always hard to face up to;
especially when fault is placed
on them.

Good-Bye Jackie
by Feliz Melendez, Jr.

Rebirth

Jackie Robinson, who broke
major League baseball's color
barrier in 1947, died Tuesday.
October 24, 1972, of a heart
attack.
Jackie was the first Black man
to be named to the Hall of Fame.
He joined the Brooklyn Dodgers
in 1947 after spending a year with
Montreal where he led the
International League in hitting
Jackie won the most Valuable
Player award in 1949 with a
batting average of 342. Two
years prior to his winning the
M.V.P., he was named "Rookie
of the year."
Jackie was an outstanding
athlete in college, becoming the
first man at his school to win
letters in Baseball, Basketball.
Football and Track.
When Jackie first came to the
major leagues, people started to
boo him. He couldn't sleep with
his team mates in the hotel,
because many of the hotels were
segregated at that time. In the
park when he went to get some
warm up catches or hits before
the games, the players didn't
want to catch with him, the
pitchers seldom wanted to throw
to him and when they did. they
threw to hit him.
In the beginning Jackie wanted
to quit baseball forever, but he

MEMOR1AM

had a family to support and his
manager asked him to stay, "I
need a man who can do the job
and break this barrier." So
Jackie decided to suffer the
hatred and degradation to
realize a dream. When his team
played away he would sit on the
back of the train thinking about
his family and all the trouble
that he had to go through. A ball
park in Jacksonville, Florida
padlocked its gates just to keep
Jackie Robinson from playing.
Hotels which housed the Dodgers
in Philadelphia and St. Louis
barred him, and there were
hundreds of other little things.
Jackie was quiet at first, but in
time he began to talk back to
critics and
namecallers.
Everyone remembers the now
famous words he used, "I'm a
human being! I have the right to
talk, haven't I?"
In the second game of the 1972
world series between Oakland
and Cincinnati, Jackie had the
honor of throwing the first
pitch. Prior to throwing that
pitch he had made a short speech
to the fans and I think those
words will never be forgotten.
"Before I die", said. Robinson,
"I would like to look down third
base line and see a Black face
managing a major League
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THE ARTS

Spotlight on
New Black Artist

Mystic
Among the many new people
here at Trenton State College
there is a unique individual by
the name of Ntozake Shange.
The name which is of Zulu origin
means Her Own. I can think of no
better way to describe her.
Miss Shange is with the
English department, and teaches
Freshmen seminars and
Introduction to Poetry. She is by
no means the typical English
teacher. Upon a first glance of
"Her Own" dress style, one
would think she was a gypsy or
an enchantress. In some ways
there is some mysticism about
her. She is very soft spoken and
has a delicate way with words. I
would attribute this to her Libra
sun sign. Her rising sign is Leo
which is exhibited in her obvious
confidence. Her moon sign is
Taurus which definitely shows
through by way of her innate
strength.
Among the many things that
concern her is the Black
woman's "situation" and how
we, as black women, perceive it.
"Since we have started with
nothing our plight is more
tenuous." Miss Shange feels
that, we as Black women, should
broaden our outlook as far as
men are concerned by looking to
other "colored" men for notes.
She feels that Black women
should also try to deal
realistically with polygamy.
This way, she explains, many of
us will not be left out. Also since
it is women who truly carry the
culture, ours won't be lost.
Included in the things Miss
Shange wants to see happen on
this campus is an organization of
third world people who can
recreate their own "myths"
about their beginnings. Also,
being an accomplished poetress
she would like to set up a
workshop for Black and Latin
students.
NEW BLACK SOUND
-ZULEMA!
by Billy/Jimmy Ingram
Right about now we would like
to turn everyone on to a hip
Sister that has her sound
together. She is called Zulema.
This sister is so together she not
only performs her music but she
writes it and arranges it in a
unique style that won't let you go
once you get into her. The reason
I say once you get into her is
because her writings are so
meaningful that you have to open
yourself up to really let the
meaning get into Your system;
but you better watch out because
she might not get into your
system. She will most definitely
bring out some of your past
experiences which you had spent
so much time trying to forget.
The album has the lyrics written
on the inside of the cover and
take our word for it, just to read
the soulful lyrics that she has
written would be doing yourself
a great service. This Sister isn't
completely new on the scene.
She used to sing with Faith,
Hope, and Charity. This is no
reflection on the bag she is in
now because in her album,
Zulema is doing what she wants,
which seems to be completely
different than the bag she was in.
Her voice has a strong sound that
is something like Aretha, but a
very mellowed out Aretha-type
voice. We don't like making an
analogy between Zulema and
Aretha because Zulema is most
definitely in her own thing which
is most definitely together.
Check it out

As far as Miss Shan ge's
classes are concerned, she
expresses the desire for her
students to rediscover
themselves. She feels that the
ability to write clear sentences
and think precisely is a realistic
objective for her classes.
Miss Shange, we welcome you
and hope that your stay with us is
a productive one for you and us. I
am more than sure that the
mysticism that emanates from
you will guarantee it.
by Wanda Austin

twende data*
let's go home, now
we don't belong here anymore
never meant to move back heavy
in marauders' fields never meant to sleep
restless in a bronx night
twende dada
the bars are closin in the mornin
ghost-men will clutter the crosswalks
n stun the sir with filthy prophecies
twende dada
let's start all over again
all over again
the paragons was a street gang, dada
at home we're a nation proud liberatin
strivers warriors & family makers
twende dada
we have some things to do
where the futures are foreseeable
ancestors will touch you gently
womanhood is not a curse, dada
we lost our place must take it back
let's go home, now
make a nation
on our hands n knees
a place to sleep/love radiant
humble in the sun
ntozake shange
1-0/1/72

Black Playwrights
To Visit Campus

*(let's go, sister)

Ron Milner

(untitled)

Uhuru
Dancers

True Unity

I never would have even bothered
Except that you seemed so perfect
And I w as so lonely.
I never would have even given it a second thought
Except that you understood all along
And I needed someone who could understand.
I never would have even told you
Except that you knew anyway
And I needed to tell someone.
I never would have even made it grow
Except that you wanted it to
And I grew inside from it.
I never would have even let it go that long
Except that you seemed to be happy
And I stopped caring about the consequences.
I never would have even allowed it to end
Except that you made the choice
And I had to let you do it alone.
I miss you and
I never would have thought I would
Except that things are different now.
anonymous

Liberty
by Indio Rodriquez
Ancient truths are caught up in
modern lies. The past life of a
people becomes blurs of smoke,
with wisps of flames.
The bow was bent, the, arrows
dipped and (los indios) were
once again on the hunt. Survival,
if not anything, is life. Where
nothing is complicated, we
understand our tribal wars.
Modern lies, obscure the truth.
We have been 400 years
oppressed. We have been killed,
sold, and maimed.
The bow has been bent, the
arrows dipped, the rifle loaded,
and the machete sharpened. El
indio rises to the cries of ancient
truth. He has learned the voice
of liberty. The voice of truth is
liberty, is ancient.

On Saturday, November 4th,
two well known Black
playwrights will visit Trenton
State College and take part in a
"rap-session".
Alice Childress is a tiny sister,
but her talents are large. She is
an actress, novelist, and director
as well as being an award
winning playwright. Presently
represented off-broadway by the
Joe Papp production of Wedding
Band (which she is also directing
and which features Ruby Dee),
Miss Childress is also the author
of Trouble in Mind, Wine in the
Wilderness, and Mojo.
Sharing the evening with Miss
Childress is Ronald Milner, the
author of Who's Got His Own, A
Theme for Linda, and various
other prose works. In Detroit,
Brother Milner is the director of
The Spirit of Shango, a theatre
dedicated to the re-educating of
the Black community. Mr.
Milner's work has been
presented by The New Lafayette
Theatre, The American Place
Theatre, and a part of The Black
Quartette, produced by'Woodie
King, Jr. Mr. Milner's Who's Got
His Own will be presented on
TSC's campus on Sunday
evening, November 5th.
The rap session with Milner
and Childress will take place
Saturday evening at 8:00 o'clock
in Rhodora with intermission
music furnished by The Funky
Music Machine. Admission is
free.

by Wanda Austin
Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers
The Uhuru Sasa Dancers of
Trenton State College would like
to formally introduce
themselves to the Black and
Puerto Rican Students at
Trenton State.
In the past four years of our
existence we have operated in
the capacity of providing
entertainment at most of the
Black-orientated activities. Most
of the instruction, costumes and
music were provided by students
in the group.
Now, through the aid of Don
Evans, M.E.C. Director, we are
starting out on a new foot.
For the first time, our group
will be given instructions by a
professional. She's Mrs. Marion
Cuyjet of Philadelphia. Under
her professional direction, the
group will study - Afro, jazz,
and modern dancing. Mrs.
Cuyjet has had 28 years of
experience in her own dancing
school aside from the many
workshops at different colleges
and universities. You can be
assured that her stuff is
definitely together. Our first
session with her on Sunday Oct.
1st, which lasted three hours,
showed us just a small part of
her immense talent and interest
in us.
If any one is interested
(brothers welcomed) contact
Veronica Barr, Chairman of the
group at Ely 210 or Melba Lee,
faculty adviser who is located in
the CHANCE office. They will be
happy to answer any questions
you might have.
Only interested, sincere folks
are asked to participate. It's a
lot of hard work, but I can't think
of a better kind. So come learn
how togeton the^good foot.

If you don't band together you'll
die alone.
And as a monument to your
ignorance perhaps
the institution will treat as it did
the Indian,
kill you, and put your head on a
nickel.
Thomas Steward Oakley

Crocker
by Wuesue Marel
Listen to this honky preach her shit
Well
Preach on, Preach on, and keep on
preaching on
But don't preach your shit to me
cause
Me no listen to your shit
any more
For 12 years you been preaching
your shit — to m e
And
For the last Four-hundred years you,
been preaching your shit
Now you're trying to rap your shit
Well
You rap down all your "shit"!
While
I go and crack down
— On- all-this
SHIT!!!

Brother Rap
Brother Rap,
You're so cool, you're so slick
So why is everyone digging in your shit.
Dealing in dope, keeps you from going broke
Drop a few pills, forget how whitey kills
Pimp a few sisters, never hear their whimpers
You talk about politics, you talk about law
Got a Bachelor of Arts, from the
school of cold hearts
Got a Master of Science, from the college
of no knowledge
Now you master part of the Black nation
With a doctrate of i ndoctrination
Wise up, Brother
You ain't cool. You ain't slick
Man, you just ain't shit.
by Mark A. Mathews
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Where the Music Started

From

Afro-American

Studies

On December 5, 1975, Mrs. Gloria Dickin
son's Freshman English Literature One class
and some students of the African Art Class
of the Afro-American Studies Dept. of Tren
ton State College took a trip to Merabash
Museum in New Egypt, New Jersey.
Merabash Museum was opened in Sept. of
1971. It is the first Black institute in New
Jersey that deals with the contributions
made by Black Americans in art and his
tory. Thus far there is no other institute in
New Jersey that deals solely with the work
and contributions of the Black American to
America.
The word Merabash is described as as
Afro-nim because each letter of the word
represents a word

A Photographic Essay by Frederic Ramsey, Jr.

Education and
Research in
American
Black
Art
Science and
History
The museum has an upstairs gallery and a
downstairs gallery.
Among the exhibits in
the upstairs gallery there is a Gift Shop,
a Library, a James Weldon Johnson Exhibit,
and a Booker T. Washington Exhibit.
In the library, which is still growing,
there is a collection of 2000 books. In the
gift shop there are items such as necklaces,
cards of all kinds, candles, and jewelry, all
for sale at reasonable prices.
The James Weldon Johnson Exhibit consis
ted of several pictures along with a history
of Mr. Johnson, who was the first Black
admitted to the Florida Bar and to hold a
consular post.
The Booker T. Washington Exhibit consis
ted of items used by Mr. Washington in his
home. There were items such as a pancake
griddle, a fire poker, an iron, and a holder
for poached eggs.

The Merabash Museum also has one of
the twelve known copies of the first prin
ting or "trail issues" of the Proclamation of
Emancipation.
Downstairs in the Merabash Musdum
there is a display titled "Where The Music
Started", by the late Mr. Fredic Ramsey
Jr..Mr. Ramsey grew up in New Hope
Penn and graduated from Princeton Univer
sity.
Beginning in 1951, he toured the
southern part of the United States to study
photograph and record people and places
related to the beginnings and development
of Afro-American music m the United States

Mr. Ramsey's exmrnt consisted of a col
lection of photographs taken in the deep
south in 1951 through 1960. These photo
graphs are part of a continuing study of
origin and development of Afro-American
music in the United States.
After the tour of the museum, Mr. Mark
Henderson, the director along with the other
staff members: Mrs. Carol Henderson-Proram Director, Mrs. Braggs-Librarian, Mr.
im Greenwood-a writer, researcher, Mr.
Francis Bridgewater-Resident Artist engaged
in a rap session with the students concerningresearch in terms of writing.
Mr. Henderson explained his name nor
any other names of the staff is important.
What he feels is important is the Merabash
Museum and its existence.
He says the
museum belongs to you, and it must live
long after he and the staff are dead and
gone, so take an interest in it.
Monique Landrum
G.A. Afro-American Studies

f
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FEATURED POETRY BY DON L. LEE

£
Judy-One

Big Momma

she's the camera's
subject:
the sun for colored film.

finally retired
pensionless
from cleaning somebody else's house
she remained home to clean
the one she didn't own.

her smile is like
clear light bouncing off
the darkness of the
mediterranean at nighttime.

in her kitchen where we often talked
the Chicago tribune served as a tablecloth
for the two cups of tomato soup that went
along with my weekly visit & talkingto.

we all know it,
her smile,
when it's working,
moves like sea waleralways going somewhere

she was in a seriously-funny mood
& from the get-go she was down, realtiown:

strongly.
roaches around here are like
letters on a newspaper
or
u gonta be a writer, hunh
when u gone write me some writen
or
the way niggers act around here
if talk cd kill we'd all be dead.

Man Thinking About Woman
some thing is list in me,
like
the way you lose old thoughts
that
somehow seemed unlost at the right time.
i've not known it or you many days;
we met as friends with an absence of
strangeness,
it was the month
that my lines got longer & my metaphors softer.

she's somewhat confused about all this
blackness

but said that it's good when negroes start
putting themselves
first and added: we've always shopped at the
colored stores,
& the way niggers cut each other up round
here every weekend that whiteman don't
haveta

it was the week
that
i felt the city's narrow breezes rush about
me
looking for a place to disappear
as
i walked the clearway,
sure footed in used sandals screaming to be
replaced
your empty shoes (except for used stocking)
partially hidden beneath the dresser
looked at me,
as i sat thoughtlessly
waiting
for your touch.

he's

gonta haveta pay for it too, anyhow a-: he's
gotta do is drop a truck load of dope out
there
on 43rd st. & all the niggers & yr
revolutionaries
be too busy getten high & then they'll turn
round
and fight each other over who got the
mostest.

that day,
as your body rested upon my chest
i saw the shadow of the window blinds
beam
across the unpainted ceiling
going somewhere
like the somewhere i was going
when
the clearness of vr/teeth,
& the scars on yr/legs stooped me.
your beauty:
un noticed by regular eyes
like
a blackbird resting
on a telephone wire
that moves
quietly with the wind.
a southwind.

wo<fry bout no revolution specially when

we finished our soup and i moved to excuse
myself,
as we walked to the front door she made a last
comment:
now luther i knows you done changed a lots
but if
you can think back, we never did eat too much
pork
round here anyways, it was bad for the belly,
i shared her smile and agreed.

Marlayna
harlem's night upon the world
women there
are drops of algerian sand
with joyeyes overw irked to welcome,
beauty flows the curves of her natural,
hangs
on out like Saturday night skipping Sunday
she walks/moves the natureway.
to a hungry man
she's his watermelon.

Don Let has no patience with black writers who do not direct
their blackness toward black audiences. He keeps interesting
facts alive in his mind. "I was born into slavery in February of
1942. In the spring of that same year 110,000 perso ns of Japanese
descend were placed in protective custody by the white people of
the Unfted States. ... No charges had been filed against these
people nor h.ad any hearing been held. The removal of these
people was oft racial or a ncestral grounds only. World War I I, the
war against racism; yet no Germans or other enemy aliens were
placed in protective custody. There should have been Japanese
writers directing their writings toward Japanese audiences." (Yel
low writings?)

—GWENDOLYN BROOKS

touching the snow lightly i headed for 43rd st.
at the corner i saw a brother crying
while
trying to hold up a lamp post,
thru his watery eyes i cd see big momma's
words.
at sixty-eight
she moves freely, is often right
and when there is food
eats
joyously with her own
real teeth.
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By Bea Watson

? nut
Paul Robeson
Question: "What do you call a
six-foot three, 200-pound nigger
standing on your foot?''
•
Answer: "You call him 'sir.' "
The above was told as a joke.
It is not a joke. It is a parable.
The man behind this parable was
"buried alive." The man —
PAUL ROBESON.
When one hears the name Paul
Roberson, there is usually some
sort of response such as, "oh
yea, the brother that went to
Rutgers University and played
football. Yea and also he did
some acting." Also almost
inevitably, his name is
pronounced with three syallables
rather than two.
This is a correct beginning for
a mini-biography but, however,
it is just that, only the beginning.
On Sunday, April 15th, 2:00p.m.,
at Carneige Hall, a tribute was
held for this 6'3", 200 pound
deserved star who played
football for Rutgers. Mr.
Robeson did not attend the
tribute, a benefit to help
establish a Paul Robeson
Archive; however, one could
hear his famous bass-baratone
voice being played on tape. He
has not come out of seclusion
since his wife, Eslanda, died in
1965, and now resides in
Philadelphia with his sister.
Although he was not present, a
nearly filled hall of people said
he was there. As the tape
recorder began to play, Paul
Robeson's voice singing, "OF
Man River" from the film
"Show Boat," the enthusiatic

audience began to applause.
Such noted Black folks as Mayor
Richard G. Hatcher of Gary,
Indiana, Harry Belafonte, Dizzy
Gillespie, Sidney Poitier, Angela
Davis, Odetta, James Earl
Jones, and Ruby Dee, all
attended this cultural
celebration for the Black actorsinger.
This tribute on Mr. Robeson's
75th birthday is not only well
deserving but, to borrow the
words of his son, Paul Robeson,
Jr., "had torn to shreads the
curtain of silence that was
dropped around him."
Perhaps it would be best to
begin here a little more of that
unveiling. Too often are Black
people only acknowledged for
their athletic ability when
chances are there is much more
versatility to add to the person.
So is the case of Paul Robeson.
To now correct the records, not
only was Paul Robeson an AilAmerican football player twice,
and not only did he receive
thirteen varsity letters in four
sports, and not only was he the
captain of t he debating team, but
he also graduated Phi Beta
Kappa as Valedictorian of his
Rutgers Unipersity class.
The complexity of this man
runs very deep. The story of
Robeson's life is a history of
rugged struggles. In fact, in 1969
Anatol Scholosser earned his
Ph.D. researching the career of
Paul Robeson after six long
years.

Last March, the Canadian
Broadcasting Company
broadcasted a two-hour radio
program devoted to Robeson, his
arts, and his career. It was said
that he was a Communist and
that he used his acting and
singing ability to further the
cause. According to a member of
the Robeson family, Robeson's
cause as "American and Black,
not Russian and Red."
In 1962, Mr. Robeson signed an
oath saying that he had not been
a Communist in 1961. A few
years before that, he had
received the Stalin Peace Prize,
which is an award occasionally
given to non-Communists. This
award came in the form of
$25,000 but the State Department
would not let him leave the
country, thus, the money had to
be delivered to him upon which,
the Internal Revenue Service
attempted unsuccessfully to tax.
In 1958 Robeson and Nikita
Khrushchev vacationed together
in Yalta. It can also be noted that
they spoke in Russian without an
interpreter. (Robeson also
speaks, reads and writes several
Chinese languages, Swahili,
Bautu, Yiddish and about a dozen
other languages).
Although Paul Robeson was
becoming known in the singing
and acting field, he found it more
important to challenge
America's racism and therefore
gave up his artistic career to
enter (what would become) the
Civil Rights Movement to fight
for the rights of Black people. In
1946, the same year he left his
career, he told Harry Truman
that if the government did not
protect the rights of Black
people, Negroes would do so
themselves. He told the
President, "If they keep on being
murdered by lynchers, there will
be several national emergencies
which will require federal
intervention." One must
remember that in the 1940s, just
as now in 1973, such a statement
was and is a bit much for the
United States Government.
Thus, I feel the government
declared war on Robeson and his
career.
In the late 40s the Cold War
and McCarthyism began. In 1946,
testimony before the House UnAmerican Activities Committee
stated that listening to a Paul
Robeson concert was proof that
the listener was a Communist,
particularly if he applauded.
This is actually in the testimony.
Mr. Robeson's son, Paul
Robeson Jr. has this to say about
his father:
"It is a matter of record that
people lost federal jobs for going
to my father's concerts.
"It is a matter of record that
disc jockeys were told they
would be fired if they played my
father's records on the air.
"It is a matter of record that
columnist in the white press
were told they would be fired if
they wrote favorably about my
father.
"It is a matter of record that
churches in the Negro
community were threatened
with mortgage foreclosure if
they let my father sing to their
congregations.
"It is a matter of record that
municipal auditoriums were
denied him.
"It is a matter of record that
recording studios would not rent
my father their facilities, even
though he had the cash in hand.
"And finally, it is a matter of
record that my father opposed
the unjust government,
triumphed over it after years of
hard struggle, and went on a
final world tour that was
internationally acclaimed and
generally conceded to be
brilliantly successful."

Thus again, people are
confused about Robeson and
what he stood for because the
white press let the government
bully them and their ink. While
the white press pretended
Robeson did not exist, the Black
Press kept its readers informed
of his activities almost on a daily
basis.
Another example of a blackout
by the white press was
Robeson's book, Here I Stand. It
was an autobiography written in
collaboration with Lloyd Brown.
Not one white newspaper would
review the book, including the
"New York Times." It was even
taken to the "Times" twice by
Lloyd Brown. But the book was
extensively reviewed
(favorably) in the Black press.
The New York Amsterdam News
(Harlem's weekly newspaper)
serialized the book and it was
discussed by Black columnist
months after publication. (Here
I Stand was reissued last fall by
Beacon Press, Boston).
Another book titled Big Ben by
fictional biographer, Earl
Schenk Miers was written about
Paul Robeson. It is a novel based
on Robeson's life and basically
said that the white community
was scared of him.
In the 1930s, Robeson won the
N.A.A.C.P. Spingarn Medal "for
the Negro American making the
noblest and highest achievement
among all those of his race." In
1943 he was awarded the
Abraham Lincoln Medal for
"notable and distinguished
service in human relations." The
Donaldson Award was given him
in 1944 for the "best acting
performance" of the year
(Othello). The American
Academy of Arts and Sciences
bestowed a Geld Medal in the
same year for "best diction in
the American theater."

During these years Robeson's
average earnings were more
than $100,000 a year.
Paul Robeson gained respect
and admiration wherever he
performed. In 1958, India's
Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru honored him in
celebration of his sixtieth
birthday. Official celebrations of
the same event were held in
Moscow, Peking and a number of
African nations. Unofficial, but
public celebrations were held in
England and the United States.
During the 1930s Robeson was
invited to sing in all the
countries of Europe. He sang in
England, where he spent a good
deal of time living, and also in
Germany, France, Spain, the
Scandinavian countries and
Russia. He was repelled by
Russia, which was being ruled by
Hitler at the time, and was
totally enchanted with Russia
and the Russians. The Russians
nicknamed him "Pavel
Vasilyevich" or
'Pavel
Robeson" which are both
Russian styles of his name, the
first in its entirety. To quote
Robeson on the subject of
Russia, "All 1 can say is that the
moment I came there, I realized
I had found what I had been
seeking all of my life."
Thus, Robeson irritated the
ear of Americans by speaking
well of the Russians, and fright
ened them when he spoke of
Black Power.
At 75 years old, he has this
recorded message to the world,
"I want you to know that I am
the same Paul, dedicated as ever
to the worldwide cause of
humanity for freedom, peace
and brotherhood. My heart is
with the continuing struggles of
my own people ... (for) not only
equal rights but an equal share
..." (SEE BLACK FACTS)

Nkrumah Felt In Black
Liberation Movement
WASHINGTON, DC. (AANS)
- A year ago this April 27,1972,
Kwame Nkrumah, founder
of modern Ghana and a re
nowned African statesman, died
in Romania, where he had gone
for treatment of cancer.
The death was greeted as a
tragic blow to the cause of Black
liberation the world over.
In the United States, it was
seen as a special loss, for the
Black liberation movement here
has drawn tremendous
inspriation from Nkrumah, often
referred to adminrably as
"Osagyefo" — th e Redeemer.
Today, a year later, that
inspiration is still seen as key
spokesmen of Pan-Africanism in
this country talk of Nkrumah and
attempt to put his ideas into the
thoughts and actions of Black
people.
Stokely Carmichael, the
Trinidad-born former chairman
of the Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee, is
perhaps one of the persons most
directly linked to Nkrumah.
Carmichael left the United
States and took up residence in
Guinea for three years, where
Nkrumah lived in exile after his
overthrow by U.S.-backed
dissident Chanaians in 1966.
Carmichael says he spent his
time in Guinea studying
"Nkrumaism" — the political
and economic doctrines of
Osagyefo — which the younger
Black activist affirms to his
present audiences as "the
highest political expression of
Pan-Africanism."
"Although Nkrumah may have

lived many miles away,' said
Owusu Sadaukai, "the things he
was talking about, the things he
was trying to analyze, have a
direct effect on the things
happening to Black people
today."
Nkrumah had always
emphasized the need for the
freedom of all Africa. Today, the
least emancipated part of the
continent is Soutem Africa,
where white minority regimes
continue to hold millions of
Blacks in oppression.
Nkrumah had been one of the
first African leaders to support
Black freedom fighters in those
areas, and it was perhaps not a
coincidence that last year's
African Liberation Day, where
25,000 Blacks gathered to show
their support for the freedom
(continued on page 6)
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Andrew Young "Our Man At T he U.N."
Many of you have probably been hearing a
lot about Andrew Young, tne new Amba ss
ador to the U.N. . This effective,
paragmatice politician has been around
quietly working behing the scenes for quite
sometime
In April, 1967 Rev. Martin L uther King
Jr. led an antiwar demonstration in front of
the United Nations building. The point
being made was tha t the North Vietnam,
was flouted the U.N. charter. King truned
to the most effective negotiator in his
entourage, the Rev. Andrew Young.
The youthful congregationalist, minister
set the terms for King's involvement in the
protest, making sure Vietcongs would be
kept at a distance and radical rhetoric,
restrained. The protest, he insisted, had to
appeal to the country's better instinct's.
More important" than the fact that
Andrew Young is the first Black ambass
ador to the TJ.N. and the only person in
America to who the new President has
openly acknowledge a political debt; is the
fact tha t he is t he first ambassador to the
U.N. who has participated in a protest
demonstration there against his own Gov
ernment. So you see that this appointment
is not really so out of the ordinar y.
Andrew' Young did more than any
individual except Jimmy Carter to put
Jimmy Carter in the White House. Young
has a very far-flung network of qontacts ana
a quarterback's sense of timing. All o f thi s
instict and contacts, can be traced to his
days in the movementMany people were disappointed when
Young decided to leave Washington at the
iust the point when he might confidently Young (center), with Martin Luther king, leading a civil-rights demonstration in Mississippi in 1966.
have expected to wield more influence than especially, nolds strong leelingsof trust and wanted to give more to people.and do mordone concurrent life term, making
with his life. The missionary led directly tc him eligib le for parole in 1995.
any Black man ever had the re. But the 45 admiration for Andrew Young.
year old Young is a political gambler. He is In Youngs earlier days, Mrs. Lillian a decision to become a minister himself. Artis, 30, received three conTherefore
he attended the Hartford The- current life te rms. He will b e
also, more a preacher and moralist than an Carter supported him m the form of
eligible for parole in 1982.
insider and backroom dealer. To Young the contributions. Young narrowly missed ollogical Seminary.
No one who knows Young would question Passaic County Prosecutor
position at the U.N. seemed to offer a being elected to congress in 1970.
fulfillment that was more than personal, a Innis 1972 run for congress which made his diplomatic skills. In effect this is why he Burrell I. Humphreys, a rchitect
of the sta te's retrial case, called
sense that he was helping to restore a hope him the first Black Congressman from was Dr. King's Secretary of State.
A Carter advisor says the U.N. job gives the sente nces "just",
that was blasted out of American life m Georgia since Reconstruction Young g ot
contnbutions not only from Carters mother him a clear shot at becoming the next Original Trial Judge Samuel
1968.
Secretary of State and the next Vice Larner "thought Artis was a
When asked the question of what he but also his son Chip.
might be doing if King was alive, he The Carter camp did not ask Young for President. But Youngs ambitions are good rehabilitation prospect. He
fastened on his job, not beyond. What he got the minimum sentence,
commitments
but
asked
for
his
advice
and
answers obliquwly by saying what he
Larner was righ t and he got it
thought King might Have aone, implying, help. Andrew Young refused to bemerely a wants is impact.
He wants to see the changes in South again," Humphreys added.
that ne would have stayed at King's side. spokesman on Blacks. This comes from the
Youn can b e called an activist, but this same kind of sense of himsel f and his role Africa, mentioned earlier, within a year tc Both received credit for the
does not adequately describe what he has that lay behind Rev. King's refusal to 18 months. It may sound ambitious, butjaimost 10 years they have be en
done then or what he has become, but it confine nimself to thesubject of civil rights. Andrew Young has only one thing to say, in jails or prisons waiting for a
trial or after sentencing.
The introduction toBlack America was only "It's not that ambitious."
can't be left out.
No emotion was shown by th e
part of Young's contribution to the making
b
y
R
e
g
i
n
a
C
.
P
i
t
t
s
men or their families when the
Young comes to his job with large of a President.
sentences were pronounced.
Young attended Howard University and
ambitions. The biggest is his talk of
Carter and Artis were convict
redeeming the United States at the U.N. uponjneeting^^^
ed in 1967 of murdering, t hree
and the U.N. in the United Sta tes, putting
persoms
in the Lafayette Barand
the United States on the right side of the
Grill in Paterson, NJ on June 17,
moral issues in the world."restoring" moral
1966.
power, it lost in Vietnam.
They fought to overturn the
His prescription for re storing for moral
verdicts for nine years, with help
power is to move "agressively" to a plan for
from
lawyers ana celebrities who
majority rule in South Africa. He says, "It's
staged benefits to raise money
not just the issue of racial justice that grips
for t he defense. Their request
him but the temptation to see a parallel
for a new trial was granted by
between the segregated South in which he
are being moved betwenn facil i
the New Jersey Supreme Court
grew up. south Africa inspires in him a
ties," a Department of CoiretFormer middlewight boxer
early last year.
sense of "awful familiarity.' He feels the
ions spokesman said. 'Tor
rubin "Huricane" Carter and
In pronouncing; sentence,
United S tates can pick up credits in the
security reasons, obviously."
co-defendant John Artis will
Leopizzi said of Carter; "His
Third world, that it can cash in for support
He said that the two was
spend t heir first weeks in cust
resentence
report is negative,
on energy issues and the Middle East.
evaluated at Yardville and then
ody under newly reimposed life
e has a poor jail record, poor
Most Black feel that Andrew Young is too
after one or two weeks they
sentences for murder at the state
criminal record and has shown a
soft, and too trusting. It's only too obvious
would be assigned to "the most
prison reception cente r in Yardnegative att itude while institut
that he did not exert much influence on the
appropriate facility."
ville.
ionalized. His pre-sentence
selection of the Cabinet, so the argurement
The life ter ms were imposed
Carter and Artis, sentenced
report shows him to have agg
goes: how then can he expect to influence
on the pair after their second
for the slaying of three bar
ressive, assaultive behavior and
policy from New York/ Most Blacks
trial on the murder charges
par* tons in 1966, were moved
a psychologist has described him
wanted Young as close to Carter as
ended in December with the
from Passaic County jail in
as paranoia."
possible, because they saw him as their own
same guilty verdict reached at
Paterson to the reception center.
The judge said he wanted to
channel to the White House; Congress was
The trip was shrouded in
their first trial 10 years ago.
give some consideration to Artis,
their big hope. But Young is admired and
secrecy. ' One thing you nev er
Superior Court Judge Bruno
against whom there was less
trusted by many even those who believe the
L. Leopizzi sentenced Carter, 39,
do in the corrections business is
evidence at the trial. But the
appointment is a wrong one. Carter,
to two consecutive life terms and
to tell the public when inmates

Carter, Artis Back
To Pen - FOR LIFE

E
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The
Uganda
Story
The Tanzanaian government's newspaper
claims that Ugandan President Idi Amin
personally killed the Anglecan Archbishop,
Janani Liuwum during and interrogation.
The internal problems that are being
faced in Uganda, stems from political differ
ences experienced back in January 1971.
Amin and his forces ousted the afore Ugan
dan President Milton Obote from office
while Obote was on a visit to China.
President Julius Nyerer from neighboring
Tanzania gave refuge to the ousted Obote.
This led to esrterr.tii problems as well -as the
problems within Uganda.
About 1,000 supporters of Obote invaded
Uganda the following year, and Amin's for
ces, after driving them out, struck back
with air raids on two towns in Tanzania.
The relations between Tanzania and Uganda
have been bad, since.
In a report attributerd to a special
correspondent in Kampala, the Ugandan capitol, the Daily News said Amin killed the
prelate after he repeatedly refused to sign a
confession admitting he plotted with former
President Milton Obote to overthrow the
Ugandan dictator.
The newspaper said Liuwums body was
dumped into Lake Victoria along with those
of Cabinet ministers Erinaijo Oryena and
Charles Oboth-Ofumbi who were also ac
cused of taking part in the plot.
Dictator Amin claims that the archbishop
and the two cabinet ministers died in an
automobile crash last Wednesday after their
arrest.
The widespread belief that the
three men were murdered, prompted an
announcement by Radio Uganda that Amin
would welcome and investigating delegation
from any foreign government.
The Tanzanian newspaper's report said
after archbishop Liuwum was arrested in
Kampala he was taken Nakasero Lodge
where Amin and several officials were wait
ing for him. The story continues with the
archbishop repeatedly refused to sign the
confession, upon which he was stripped and
pinned to the floor.
The account states; "Two soldiers in turn
whipped the archbishop". While they did so
the archbishop uttered prayers, but the
prayers seem to have incensed Amin for he
angrily shouted wildly in extremely obscene
language and struck the archbishop".
Shortly after 8 p.m., the newspaper contin
ued, there were "very bizzare, sacrilegious
and obscene activities occurring during
which Amin pulled out his pistol and shot
the
archbishop
twice
on
the
lefg
left side of the chest".
Liuwum's predecessor in Kampala, the
right Rev. Leslie Brown, said in London
that he had been told by someone in Ugan
da who saw the archbishop's body that
there was a bullet hole on each side of the
chest and "he had also been shot in the
mouth".
As you can see the situation is very
bizzare, and quite hard to determine if in
reality what is being said can be taken as
fact.
Radio Uganda said Amin's invitation for a
foreign investigation was contained in a tel
egram to the secretary general of the Or
ganization of African Unity.

VOICE

YOIum 7

ISSUE

JANANILVWUM

COL. ORINAYO ORYEMAN

• . . clerical dissident

... suspected plotter

The broadcast said the message also
accused Canon Burgess Carr, the general
secretary of the All-Africa Conference of
Churches, of waging a "campaign of lies"
against Amin.
Cannon Carr whose headquaters are in
Nairobe, Kenya, was one of the first to
accuse Amin of murdering the archbishop.
Amin said Carr .was "a microphone for
Zionism in the same category as South
African Prime Minister John Vorster and
Kddesiah rVkne Minister
Smith.
The situation at hand gets more and more
touchy. Kenya's leading newspaper, the Da
ily Nation, accused African Nations of a
conspiracy of silence toward Amin's "reign
of terroi '
"Why are people behaving as if he is
above international sanctions?"
"Demands for international action against
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Amin's regime are still being heard, but
where is the voice of the Organization of
African Unity?
They feel, "The guilty parties, in the eyes
of the world, are those who today standby
without uttering a word of criticism, and
who give .aid to a regime which has earned
itself a bad name such as no other regime
has in recent times".
This is a loud and gasping cry, from what
seems to be a very disheartened minority.
Let us all hope that the future will hold a
brighter light for the situation that is occur
ring almost before our eyes. I am sure we
will be hearing more crys, but I pray, that
the situation ends in which we have become
so accustomed to.
By Regina Pitts

NIGERIA
The People Make a
Strong Recovery
ENUGU* Nigeria, Feb. 16Biafra is only a distant mem
ory.
Seven years after its
towns were overrun and its
starving population fled panicstricken into the jungle, the
area occupied by the one-time
rebel state of the Ibo people
in eastern Nigeria is staging
an economic comeback.
It is not yet prosperous, but
signs of prosperity to come
are easy to spot-small factories
springing up on back roads,
office buildings rising in Enugu, the regional capital, and
thousands of children in blue
uniforms flocking to primary
schools.
Although some bridges are
still collapsd and some build
ings still pockmarked with bul
let holes, the physical scars of
the 30-month civil war have
largely healed. Only the
roads are still bad-so bad that
in some places they are virtu
ally impassable. The main
route from Enugu south to
Port Harcourt contains pot

holes the size of moon craters;
a truck that tumbles into one
will disapear.
The condition of the roads
is not so much war damage as
a result of a long period of
postwar neglect when the
area, known until recently as
the East-Central State, was
governed by a civilian admin
istrator appointed by the mili
tary regime then headed by
Gen. Yakubu Gowon.
An Astounding Resilence
,-The Ibos, one of Nigeria's
four largest tribal groups, are
not yet integrated into polit
ical power and is concentrat
ing on making economic gainswitha resilience that astounds
other Nigerians.
"We have no time for poli
tics," said Dr. Pius Okigbo,
who was in charge of econom
ic affairs in Biafra and was
one of the closest advisers to
Odumegwu Ojukwu, the Ibo
general who led the secession
ist movement and was head of

the rebel state. "We are still too
busy resconstructing our lives."
While the federalist slogan of
"one Nigeria" may not yet be a
living reality, there is not
stomach for separation. The$
mood is reconciliation, not recrim
ination. Give this place 10 years
and it will be the most important
part of the country, a long time
foreign resident commented.
When General Gowon was
toppled by Gen. Murtalla Ramat
Muhammed since assassinated in
July 1975, the state adminstrator
Ukpabi Asika, an Ibo who is
universally detested by fellow
tribesmen because he took the
federalist side during the war,
was ousted for corruption and
inefficiency. Under his successor
a military governor, Col. Kpera,
contracts have been let to repair
26 major highways. With the
workmen will come the sense
that Iboland is finally getting its
fair share from the central gover_nment, that probation is over.
(INext week we will continue with
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UT1MMF U MANA
IAVOZ OCULTA
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Art Display by Edgar Sorrells 7
pm George Jackson Ctr.

John Marshall SC 210 4 pm

Adolphcaesar

Function Disco

Disco Multi Purpose Rm.

Dick Gregory Kendall Hall

Dr. Cummings Lecture

Thaddeus
Robinson Jazz- Rathskellar

Independent

Dr.

8

ROOTS
travers-Wolfe Lounge 7 PM

ROOTS 2 PM EB 134
7 PM t-w Lounge

Omega Psi Phi Frat.
reception after lecture

African Festival

Betty Carter JazzRathskellar 8 P.M. Free

Lecture

Students 2 I.D. required

Don

Delta Sigma Theta Cabaret

Bogle
Kappa

Alpa PSI

Disco Old Pub
10 P.M.

Reading by Don Evans

Bettye

Thomas

HH 264

Dinner Family Night
'Card-Disco Party'

Franklin Ajayi
Multi-Purpose
8 P.M.

Greek History Night
Rm.

Show -Dance Packer

Hall

Rath. 8 P.M.

Ron Carter
Rath. 8 P.M.
Free TSC Students
$2.00 w-o TSC ID

Mr. T and Jam Masters
Semi-Formal Cab.
Phelps 9 P.M.

John Henry Qark HH 264

2ID's required

MELAN1E AND AYESHA

FREDERICK D OUGLASS
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Secretary of th e A rmy

HIDDEN

VOICE

BENJAMIN D. B ROWN
Deputy Chairman, De mocratic N ational C ommittee

ISSUE 15

WADE H. M cCREE JR.
Solicitor Genoral of t he U nited States

Black Cabinet
Members
In Washington
Story on page three

MARTHA ( BUNNY) M ITCHELL
Special A ssistant to the P resident

JOHN E . R EINHARDT
Director, U. S . In formation A gency

COLEMAN A . Y OUNG
Vice-Chairman, De mocratic N ational C ommittee
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Jolgorio Boringueno
Por Miriar Rodriquez

ALBERTO RODRIQUEZ - MASTER OF CEREMONIES
P h ot o b y R . Williams

OunnaTDii BoHcmiffl

"Jolgorio Borinqueno"-Trenton
State's first Puerto Rican
Culture Day. On Saturday, April
28. 1973, Union Boricua (the
Puerto Rican Organization on
Campus) is inviting the public to
attend activities scheduled to
learn about and understand
Puerto Rican ways of l ife.
We want to relate and convey
to you our lifestyles, customs,
and ways, by means of art,
music, skit s, speaker s and
dance.
The dance (performers are
students from Trenton Central
High School and Trenton State
College) will deal with the
history of Puerto Rican dances
throughout the years and will
progress to modern day steps
which are popular at today's
Latin dances. Latin music will
also progress with the dances.
The art exhibit will depict
Puerto Rican life through the
eyes of Puerto Rican artists.
There will be a variety of other
art subjects done by young
Puerto Rican artists.
The speakers invited will rap
to the audience about subjects as
they pertain to the Puerto Rican.
Our speakers will try to make
you aware of what the Puerto
Rican is all about and what is
happening to Puerto Ricans in
America.
The skits, both comic and
dramatic, will give you a taste of
Puerto Rican life in different

situations.
These forms of expression will
he held at 1 p.m. at TraversWolfe Lounge.
In the early evening, dinner
will be served, with
native
foods. The menu will consist of
lechon, arroz con gandules
ensalda, punch and cafe Bustelo
Introduce your taste buds to
what we call food. Dinner will be
in Phelps dining hall.
At 8 p.m. until 2 a.m., a dance
will be given in Phelps to
culminate our day. Two bands
will perform - "Danny Montez
y su Ritmo 70" and "La Nueva
Generacion." They are two of
the newest and better
representatives of today's Latin
music.
For so long, the right and need
to express ourselves as Puerto
Rican and to be fully understood
have been denied and'
unrecognized in America.
Emotional talents, such as art
and acting have been repressed
and stifled. On Saturday, nothing
will be held back. Our day is not
only for Puerto Ricans, but for
all - we want to enlighten,
educate, and entertain to the
fullest capacity.
All are invited on April 28th.
Admission is free (donations
accepted). "Jolgorio
Borinqueno" is for everyone who
wants to know what 'Puerto
Rican'is all about.

by Vilma HernjudeZ
In the Spring Semester of 1971,
five Puerto Rican students,
Miguel Rodriguez (Indio), Diana
Suarez, Carmen Selva,
Margarita Rivera and myself,
united to form what is known
today as Union Boricua. Our goal
was to recruit more Puerto
Rican students. At that time, we
had very little, but we did
accomplish a couple of things.
One of them was a Puerto Rican
committee composed of
administration, faculty and
Union Boricua members. The
purpose of this committee was to
aid in Puerto Rican affairs. The
other accomplishment was that
we did get a room where we
could hold our meetings.
In the Fall of 1971, three
additional members joined the
organization, Saul Rodriguez,
Carmen Rodriguez (Camby),
and Carmen E. Rodriguez. We
were much more active and
worked together to get an intercollege rap session. At this time,
we let the other .colleges know
who we were and what our

purpose was. We started our
fight for a Puerto Riean
Coordinator and for Puerto
Rican courses. We also got more
involved with CHANCE. and
Regular Admission for better
recruitment.
This year, we have an addition
of nine members making a total
of seventeen Puerto Rican
students. Today our goal is to
make this a better college for the
Puerto Ricans by offering
Puerto Rican courses, Puerto
Rican activities and making the
college community know what
Puerto Ricans are all about.
Our first big activity will be
held on April 28, which is the
Jolgoric Borinqueho. This will be
a day dedicated to the cultural
aspects of Puerto Rico and its
people.
It has been and will continue to
be a hard and enduring fight for
Union Boricua, but we 'hope we
have made each and everyone of
you aware of what is happening
so that you can help us in the
future.

UNION BORICUA 197 3
"Danny Montez y Su Ritmo 70"
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W a r m , te n d e r a r m s . . . e m 
b r a c i n g t h e h e a rt s , s o u ls ,
and min ds of the people.
Dignity serves as a pre-•
requisite to pride, and
f e a r w i ll n o lo n g e r s e r v e
a s a m ea n s o f d e t e n t i o n ;
it h a s a p p oi n t e d d e t e r m i 
nation and strength to
t a k e i t 's v i c i ou s p l a c e .

Utimme Umana La Voz Oculta

Reaching Out...

H a t r e d b e n e f i t s n o on e ,
so instead of hating, we
m u s t l e a r n t o u n d e r s t a nd
T h e U t i m m e U m an a L a V o z
O c u l t a u nd e r s t a n d s .
Through this understanding
s h e r e a ch e s o u t , a n d sh e
t o u c h e s t h e m a ss e s o f t h e
people.
Malcolm X's speeches and
powerful leadership
touched t he people and
i t i s b el i e v e d t h a t h e g a v t
freedom it's true meaning.
Alex Haley touched the
p e o p l e b e c a u s e n ot o n l y
d i d h e r e l a te w h a t h a d
happened to Blacks in
t h e p a s t a n d w h a t ' s h a p
p e n i n g n o w, b u t h e f o r c e d
everyone to ask themselves
" W h e r e d o we g o f ro m h e r e ?
H e p l a c e d a d e si r e i n m a ny
p e o p l e t o l e a r n a b o ut o u r
A f r i c a n h er i t a g e a n d t o
be proud of it.
Through
"Roots," there was in
s t i l l e d i n u s a d es i r e
t o b e " B l ac k " a n d " P r o u d ,
i n e v e r y s e n s e o f th e
w o r d.
U t i m m e U ma n a La V o z
O c u l t a i s a n e ws m a g a z i n e
w h o s e t h e me i s t o " R ea c h
out, and tou ch people."
Whispering her words of
i n s p i r a t i o n s h e d e l i v er s

Touching People
h e r m es s a g e t o t h e p e o p l e .
S h e r ea c h e s o u t , s t r o ng a n d
brave because she has a
lot to say and noone or no
thing can hinder her in the
process.
S h e t ou c h e s p e o 
ple in the most effective
w a y b e c a u s e s h e d e a ls w i t h
reality, with truth, be
c a u s e s h e k no w s t h a t " T h e
t r u t h s h a l l s e t y o u fr e e "
O u r y o u n g , B la c k v o i ce s
w i l l no l o n g er b e h i d d e n
a n d l i k e a ne w s t yl e ,
t h i s u n de r s t a n d i n g i s
being passed o n to the
masses of the people.
F o r w h e n a n e ws m a g a z i n e
l i k e t h e U t im m e Umana
reaches out and te nderly
c a r e s s e s t h e m a s s e s of
t h e p e o p l e , t h e y a r e s we p
off their feets and ge ntl
g u i d e d t o w a r d s f r e e d om ,
p e a c e , j u s t ic e , e q u a l i t y ,
and tr uth.

Judie Clark
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Ever Changing
TOMORROW
Tomorrow, I'll have the roses,
the sky and all the beautiful things
that were made for people to enjoy.
Tomorrow, I'll have the money,
education, and all the promises
that comes with it.
Tomorrow, I'll have true friends,
one's that understands me, I too
shall understand them.
Tomorrow, Tomorrow, Tomorrow,
The Hell with tomorrow,
The Hell with waiting,
The Hell with promises.
These things were meant for
people and not for Tomorrows.
The Hell with Tomorrows!
Linda Rhea

I TOOK TOO MUCH FOR GRANTED
Perhaps, I took too much for granted?
Perhaps I assumed a little too much? But,
did I really? Did I really want too much . . .?
a phone call,... to let me know it was over!!! Was I wrong, or a bit disturbed to
sit by the phone endlessly, hoping that the
next time it would ring, it would b e my man
calling home. . . calling to tell me that
he cared for me in the same way I cared
for him....that he would say, "Baby, I love
you."
Perhaps, I took too much for granted?
Perhaps I assumed a little too much,... or
can a woman believe so damned hard in her
man that she not only wants him to know
that waiting is a bitch but understand that
waiting is a mother,
-and t hat a m.f. can make a person go
mad, loose their natural minds, go from
one extreme to another
-and that m.f.'s cannot be held inside,
and that they do cause people to hurt each
other by the ugly things they say and do to one
another.
-and the m.f.'s can make a sane adult
loose their temper and go off like a mad,
raging, dog and,minutes later, that same
person can cry like a child until all tears
are cried out leaving only a stuffed-up-snotty
nose,
all because of a m.f.
Perhaps, I took too much for granted?
Perhaps, I assumed a little too much thinking
my man felt my feelings grow as he fell
asleep in my arms in J une only to wake
up in her arms in July, her man!!!
Perhaps, I took too much for granted?
Perhaps, I assumed a little too much t hinking
black is beautiful,
that I was his ebony queen,
his african princess,
his Black Woman
only to find out that....
while was right, or at least it is to him anyway.
Perhaps I took too much for granted?
Perhaps, I assumed a little too much, when
I expected him to know that through all
he had taken me, I still loved him,
knowing all the time that while was right,...
or at least it is to him anyway
J.J.

String of F ools
Everyone told me it wouldn't last
But I thought I would give it a try.
Cause you did fill my life when it was empty.
you said you like me but you didn't say "Love"
I didn't mean a thing to you
I let you use me and do whatever
you wanted to.
I always said I w asn't going to be
anyone's tool on a string of fools.
But I was wrong . . .
For I was your number one fool.
I didn t let the other girls bother me,
cause I thought I had you.
You and all your charming words,
when I said "No" the first time,
I should have said "No" the rest of
those times,
But I had to try and prove something to myself.
When it came to you no one could be any
dumber than me.
You m ust be sitting back now having a really
good laugh.
And I sit here crying and feeling sorry
for myself.
I was the fool of f ools
You use d me but I must remember.
I let you.

.N
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Throughout history man critics and writers have
I attempted to define Poetry, if Merriam-Webster
Pocket Dictionary was to have their way Poetry
would be d jfined as "metrical (of or relating to
measurement) writing." This definition limits
| Poetry to structure and eliminates the emotional
| impact of a po em. Very often the structural part
| of Po
etry is the first form of Po etry presented. A
jood example would be in the teaching of Poetry
I wr nin our educational systems. The student is
:aught to concentrate on whether or not the poem
is a sonnet (a poem of 14 lines usually in iambic
pentameter with a definite rhyme scheme), or
Narrative, Concrete, Descriptive, and etc.

Poetry being so hard to define makes one wanderl
exactly what is a "Poem"? There are standard!
forms used and also the "free or blank verse"!
which has no set pattern. A famous female Black|
Poet, Nikki Giovanni, best describes "Poetry, the
poem and the Poet" in her poem ti tled "Poetry
from her book R e-'Creation

DOES POETRY "TURN YOU OFF". WHY?

"j

[The knowledge o. these forms used in Poetry can
[be beneficial both to the reader and the poet. It
[can assist in t he understanding of the artist and
[also develop appreciation of the craftsmenship
|and ^kill needed in mastering the English
'guage. Then again it can also inhibit a
[student'; interest in reading and comprehending
|poetry. There has to be an equal balance of
[appreciation for the style in which the poem was
[written ; corelation with the message of the
|poem i'his is why so many students have a
reive or disinterested reaction to the mentionling of a ttending Poetry recitals, reading poetry
|or even writing poetry.

poetry is motion-graceful
as a fawn
gentle as a teardrop
strong like the eye
finding peace in a crowded room
we poets tend to think
our word s are golden
though emotion speaks too
loudly to be defined
by silence

NOT POETRY BUT T HE POET
Poetry is simply but significantly another form of
expressing oneself through literature. Many of
oyou were made aware of po ets such as Rudyard
Kipling, Robert Frost, Walt Whittman, and many
others but were not interested in their poems.
The poets may not have interested you enough to
continue reading poetry or in fact "turned you
off', "
poetry because you probably didn't find|
anything you could relate to within their poems.
They were indeed fine artists but they weren't]
the complete example of w hat.Poetry is like.
J

sometimes after midnight or just before
the doawn
we sit typewriter in hand
pulling loneliness around us
forgetting our lovers or children
who are sleeping
ignoring the weary wariness
of own logic
to compose a poem
no one understands it
it never says "love me" for poets are
beyond love
it never says "accept me" for poems seek not
acceptance but controversy
it only says "i am" and theref ore
i concede that you are too

JL

BLACK POETRY
There is Black Poetry written by black writers.
Poetry that a black student could relate to. Most
of the poems are concerned with the "Black
Experience." When I say ."Black Poetry" that
doesn't limit it to the most familiar poets like
Nikki Giovanni, Langston Hughes, Sonja
Sonchez, and Gwendolyn Brooks. These are very
well-known Black Poets but their writing doesn't
mark the "Origins of Black Poetry." Black Poetry
in American goes back as far as the eighteenth j
century, during slavery. Alex Haley, author of
'Roots" phenomenon, clearly demonstrated the
importance of familiarizing ourselves with the
origins of our culture. The past always has a
great influence on t he future.
In understanding a Poet's (especially Black Poets)
poem, it is to the reader's advantage to examine
the period of time the poem was written, the
political situation, morals of society, and other
influences that might afect the poet's writing,
his helps to explain what he's writing about,
ow it was written, and why it was written. The
bet's experiences change along with the world;
ust like we do with change of fashions but
[neither is done without some influence of the
past. A1 of this should be taken into consideration
when understanding a poem or Poet whether it
the present, the immediate future on the past.

a poem is pure energy
horizontally contained
of the poet and the ear of the reader
if it does not sing discard t he ear
for poetry is song
if doe s not delight discard
the heart for poetry is joy
if it does not inform then close
off th e brain for it is dead
if it cannot heed the insistent message
that life is precious

miw

m

M

which is all w e poets
wrapped in our loneliness
are trying to say

IT

jetry has been stereotyped as "sissified" whenj
some < most famou s Poets are males. It has been|
en. ieiz-. ! as being colorful, and very natureoriented. Poetry tells of life a nd its experiences,]
ask yourself how colorful does life seem to you?
Poetry can be entertaining as well as educational.
Poetry is one of the most direct forms of li terary
communication and can be one of the most I
fulfilling.

A POET
Who is a poet or should i s ay
What is a poet?
is a poet a person who can rhyme?
does a poet have a special gift
of rythmatic ally expressing what's
on his mind?
woes a poei nave to use ilowery
expressions,
displaying all his knowledge of po etrj
class, Harvard's lesson.
Must a poet restrict hmself to
certain poetic beats?
making sure all h is words
systematically meets
and whe re does a poet come
from, te reality of th e streets.
Or from well educated intellectuals
over protected elites,
perhaps the poet is a part of
everyman
expressing feelings of the soul
that we can all understan d.
perhaps poetry is an escape,
a passage to a dream world that somehow we all must take.
To me poetry can not be defined;
words, feelings, and insights of
individual minds.
Of course many great
poet does not make his literary mark. I
For poetr y is in e very man,
in his soul, his mind, and his heart.
Juana S. Reina
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Betty Carter
Returns To TSC
In the three years since Todd Barkan
converted Keystone Korner into a jazz
club, many greats have played on his
stage, better known musicians such as
Mies Davis, Stan Get, McCoy Tyner,
Herbie Hancock, Freddid Hubbard, and
Chick Corea. Lesser known but equally
talented originals such as Cecil Taylor,
Ornette Coleman, Sun Ra, Sam Rivers,
and Jack Dejohnnette. Jazz history
parades through Barkans doors.
Never in Keystone History, Barkan told
me, has an engagement been so "Emo
tionally satisfying" as Betty Carter's last
week.
With no press hype and very little
money spent on promotion, Carter drew
as well as Mies Davis did a few months
ago, and became the only musicians at
Keystone ever to receive a standing
ovation for every set she preformed.
I refer to Betty Carter as a musician
because she's not "just" a singer, but a
powerful improvisor who reworks every
song into an intensely personal, vehicle.
Her excitement is that she teeters on an
emotional precipice and yet retains the
utmost control over an array of vocal
techniques. She can jolt and caress in
practically the same breath.
Not all of Mss Carter's work is easily
accessible even now.
She is more
concerned with projecting a feeling than
a melody, and when words do not serve
her purpose she rides over them. She
creates bvridges for the listener with a
familiar song such as "But Beautiful" in
which she overlays her own accents and
turns of phrase on her Billie Holiday
roots, so that when these accents and
phrases are used in more extreme
settings, a relationship has been esta
blished.

There are occasional traces of Mill
Holiday in her singing, but the essences
of Miss Carter's performances comes
primarily from herself.
Carter cannot be captured by photos, or
on records, it must be experienced live
and the closer to her the better.
Carter cannot be captured by photos or
on records, it must be experienced live
and closer to her the better.
ler au thority as leader of the trio could
ot be questioned. The trio-John Hicks,
Hint Houston, and Clifford Barbaro-is a
ery powerful unit (the core of Charles
olliver's Music Inc.) but it was they who
ad to strain to keep up with Betty's wild
empos. Their collective restraint and
recision in one of the most difficult of a ll
o i1 1 1

f t r o c r a m o r v o n fl

There were times in the concert when
the forces of r hythm was almost over
whelming and would have destroyed any
singer less competent than Betty. On
"Swing Brother Swing" she would
exhort the drummer wildly, then whirl
and snap out the lyrics in triple time with
faultless diction.
Betty Carter is an extra-ordinary perfor
mer. You have hopefully put it in your
mind to seek out her music, please do!
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SHORT BRIEFS
We N eed Photographers N o E xperience N ecessary
Qualified Intructors W ill S how Y ou B asic S kills A News
Photographer Ne eds. F ind O ut W hat G oes O n Be hind Th e
Camera S cene In T he D ark R oom. Fi nd O ut How to D evelope
Film Print Photos W orkshops W ill Be H eld E very S unday
1:00 Student Ce nter Basement Room 1 05. F or Fu rther Info
Contact M r. K im F. W eeks Ph otos Ed itor off CamPus 771-2225
On C ampus 2225

FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid applications for 1978-79
are now availabe in the Financial Aid
Office, Green 101. Workshops to help
you fill out these forms will be held on
the following dates:
Mon., Feb.
6-5p.m.- Ed Bldg 134
Tues., Feb. 7-3p.m.- ed Bldg 134
Thus., Feb. 9 - 7: 30p.m.- Travers/Wolfe

GROUP S TUDENT D EVELOPMENT S ERVICES
RESIDENCE L IFE C OMMITTEE

UJ€ H€€D

CIVS
FOR

FALL

1978
Reqirements: -Applicant must be
a full time undergraduate (sophomore,
junior, senior)
-Have a 2.25 cumulative grade average
-Have lived in residence hall or group
•

;—

Tutors Needed
Proficient in English 2.30 per hour
Contact Project Chance Monday 6, 1978
10am-4pm

FREEBEE TO COMMUTERS
Trenton State College is offering
commuter students a free meal in the
form of a ten dollar food coupon booklet
for nine dollars.
After much discussion, the Commuter's
council, the Office of Student
Center/Housing and Cuisine Food
Service implemnted the discount booklet
as a service to this often neglected body
and Cuisine will bear the cost of printing.
From January 23-February 3, students ,
faculty and staff may buy the booklet in
the Student Center Lobby and after that
at the Student Center information desk.
Coupons will be valid at the Student
Center Snack Bar and, when the Snack
Bar is closed, at the Student Center
Rathskeller. Although cashiers will treat
coupons as cash, only a coupon or a
coupon plus cash will pay at the register.
No change will be rung up for the
coupons.
For further information contact the
Commuter Council at Trenton State
college: phone (609) 771-3034 or 2302.

C.H.A.N.C.E.

Every student on financial aid must
re-submit applicationf for financial assis
tance next year. FAF is a new financial
aid form everyone must fill it out. We
are asking all Chance Students to see
someone in the Chance Office before
mailing it off. These forms must be
mailed off by Feb. 28, 1978. If t his form
is not properly filled out, you will
jeopardize your chances for financial aid.
An application to Trenton State College
must also be filled out..
Bob Drake
chance Program

foil 1 Q7fi

one
first-Sunday, Feb. 12, 1978- 8p.m.
Travers/Wolfe Rec Room
second-Monday, Feb. 13, 1978-8p.m.
third-Tuesday,Feb.14, 1978-8p.m.
Allen House Lounge
fourth-Wednesday, Feb.15, 1978-4p.m.
Student Center 202w
For further information contact the
Student Center/Housing office at 2301,

UT1MMF U MANA
LAVOZ O CULTA
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REPORT....

PRISON

NEWS

Food For Thought
"The day you begin to feel powerless, is the
day you begin to lose."

Joan Little

Governer Tokenizes Wilmington 10
Editor's N ote
Raleigh, N.C.
Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. reduced the
sentences of nine imprisoned members of
the Wilmington 10, making all but one of
them eligible for parole this year, but
declined to grant a full pardon for
members of the group.
The men were convicted of firebombing
Mike's Grocery, a white owned store in a
black neighborhood of Wilmington, N.C.,
during racial violence there in February
1971 and of conspiring to shoot at police
and firefighters who responded to the
scene.
They recieved prison sentences of more
than 20 years each for the firebombing
and three to five years on the conspiracy
charges.
In a 14 minute address broadcast live
from his Capitol office by nearly every
television station in the state, Hunt said
he would not alter the men's sentences
for conspiracy.
"I believe, however, that a reduction in
the sentences imposed for firebombing
an unoccupied building is in order," the
governor said.
The sentence of the Rev. Ben Chavis,
leader of the group, was reduced to 17
years, making him eligible for parole on
Jan. 1, 1980- two years earlier than
under his orginal sentences of 25 to 29
years.
Elizabeth Chavis, Mother of Ben Chavis,
cried after watching the speech and said,
"He will never serve as governor of this
state again."
"Our only victory would have been a
pardon of innocence," said Mrs. Chavis.
"The governor has lost a chance to prove
himself morally worthy of his position.
This is a political decision."

Joanne Little was released from deten
tion on Rikers Island on $50,000 bail
while waiting extradiction charges from
North Carolina.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chavis, mother of Ben Chavis, Wilmi ngton 10 leader, cries as
other members of family gather arou nd her in home near Oxford, N.C., afte r
hearing the news that son a nd others would n ot be pard oned.
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f. Records investigation/compilation
g. Numerous miscellaneous service
Assistnace to Prisoners in other States
The PLA has b ecome i ncreasingly in-,
volved in lending assistance to prisoners
in other institutions both in this State
and in other States. Because the law
On August 24, 1977, the Prisoners differs dramatically from State to Sate,
Legal Association was granted a certifi we are often able to give only general
cate of incorporation by the Secretary of assistance in most out of Sate cases.
State for New Jersey as a non-profit However, because Federal law remains
the same throughout the country, we are
organization.
usually able to give some detailed
assistance-of the federal level of appeal.
Services
The Corrections Compendium (Contact,
Inc., P.O. Box 81826, Lincoln, Nebraska,
Administrative Assistance
68501) recently published a short article
Members of the PLA assist prisoners in about the PLA. As a result we have had
many internal administrative matters; requests for assistance from as far away
from assisting men on 'courtline' (disci a Connecticut, Florida, Kansas, Louisi
plinary reports) to parole matters to ana, Pennsylvania, Texas and some
advising men when and how to exercise other South eastern States. To date, we
their right to appeal from an unfavorable have managed to be of some assistance
to all who nave asked. _
administrative decision.
Equipment and Funding
Willie X, for example, came to our office
and complained that the administrative The PLA has been allotted a small office
records keepers had mistakenly placed a space by the Rahway Prison Administra
warrant/detainer, he was not permitted tion. The Administration, while willing
to participate in the Minimum Security to permit the PLA to function, is unable
programs and had been denied parole. to supply any funding whatsoever and
The warrant/detainer, Willie said, be only the barest of office supplies and
longed to another Willie X who was then equipment. At present, our office equip
ment consists of several used metal
in the prison.
The PLA investigated the matter and desks, two filing cabinets, several chairs
learned that the warrant/detainer had and a storage cabinet. These are cast offs
indeed been placed in the wrong mans made available tous by the prison
folder. The PLA assisted Willie in filing a authorities. Once a mont we are per
pro se application to the courts For mitted to draw limilted paper and office
Correction of the Record.' As a result of supplies from the Education department
the application, the warrant/detainer in tne prison. The PLA has also been
was removed from Willie X's folder and permitted to install a direct-line tele
phone in the PLA office.
he was paroled almost immediately.

Prisoners L egal A ssociation, Inc.

The Prisoners Legal Association, Inc,
All PLA expenses are currently paid
(PLA) provides legal parafessional assis Post-Conviction Relief
out-of-pocket by the members. These
tance to the 1300 man population within
the walls of the New Jersey State Prison The Law is always in a state of change expenses include telephone equipment
at Rahway. The PLA also supplies through revisions and changes in Court use, tax and toll costs and all postage.
limited general assistance by mail to decisions which interpret the law. Post- Each member has had to obtain a
imprisoned man- throughout the nation Conviction Relief is an application for typwriter for use in our work at his own
review of a case after the time permitted expense. Bond paper, onion skin paper
upon request.
The PLA is a non-profit organization for direct appeal has expired. The and other necessary supplies over and
staffed by a group of "jail house lawyers'' grounds for a Post- Conviction Relief above the meager monthly allotment
who are prisoners and who have ob application for review usually depend supplied by the prison must be purcfiascd oy trie rtn. lYianj uiic-tmie
tained a working knowledge of State and upon new found evidence, and
Federal law and Court procedures. overlooked on direct appeal or a revision expenses must also be borne by PLA
Jailhouse lawyers are not admitted to of the law with regard to a mans case. MEMBERS. Such one-time expenses (to
the bar and cannot represent other The PLA ASSISTS PRISONERS IN date) include: costs and fees for incorp
orating; corporate seal and rubber
prisoners in court. However, we can and DISCOVERING AND APPLYLING
So work closely with other prisoners m THE LAW TO THEIR CASES AND stamps; use of a copy machine; the
assisting them with their pro se (persons HELPS THEN TO MAKE THEIR PRO installation cost of m oving our telephone
from one area to another when our office
n'
who represent themeselves) applications SE APPLICATIONS.
in the various courts. Members of the John X, for example, was serving a 30 is moved by the administration, etc.
PLA also act as liason between prisoners year sentence. After having served 6 Members oi the PLA earn $1.00 to $1.10
and their attorneys and maintain a broad years of that sentence, he asked the PLA per day, the usual wage paid to prisoners
range of contacts with legal aid offices to review his case. We discovered that in the New Jesey Prison system.
and other aid groups in the community at there had been a terrible milstake made. The PLA provided an important service
The prosecutor had accused and con to both imprisoned men and the com
large.
victed John X of a crime punishable by munity at large. Our aim is to see that
Jailhouse lawyers (sometimes called 30 years imprsionment. However, the everyone may have full and proper use of
Writ Writers) have always existed in tne evidence clearly indicated that John X the law.
prisons of t his country. In most prisons, could not have been guilty of t he 30 year Our judicial system costs money. It costs
up until a few years ago, men who were offense but was probably guilty of a the taxpayers of New Jersey about
similar (lesser) offense punishable by $10,000.00 per ykear to keep a prisoner
caught giving legal assistance to th
in jail. Our prisons are bursting at the
fellow prisoners were punished. During only 3 years imprisonment.
1969 the United States Supreme Court We "helped Dohn X prepare and submit a seams withovercrowding and our courts
handed down the decision of J ohnson V. pro se application; agreed that a asre clogged with more than 150,000
Avery. This case was a challenge mistake had neen made and ordered that backlogged cases. Meritorious and propbrought by a jailhouse lawyer against a John be set free if he had indeed already orly drawn applications to the courts
Tennessee prison rule forbidding prison served more than the 3 years called for may be smoothly and expeditiously
hadled by the judicial system. It is the
ers to give legal advice or assistance to by the lesser offense.
intent ot the PLA to serve the legal
other prisoners. The Supreme Court, in Other areas of assistancestriking down the rule as unconstitution The PLA ASSISTS PRISONERS AND needs of the people and, at the same
al, held that most men m our nations PEOPLE IN THE FREE COMMUNITY time, to save tax dollars.
prisons are poor and that, if d they cou IN BOTH CIVIL AND CIRMINAL The PLA is in dire need of servicable
not obtain the assistance of Jail}™use MATTERS. Sometimes, the nature of office equipment. We need standard
lawyers, they would probably receive no assistance needed is beyond our capac desk model typwriters, as copying
ity. In such cases, we refer the case to machine (withsupplies), filing cabinets
assistance at all. The court held that t
Constitutional Right to meamngful
- the office or Agency most able to supply (legal size drawers), desks and chairs,
bond paper (8V2 x 11 and 8V2 x 13),
cess to the Courts included the right ot the needed assistance.
Services routinely supplied by the PLA onionskin paper to match, carbon paper,
prisoners to help themselves and
pens, pencils, scotch tape and any other
other in legal matters.
. ™ . n« P include:
supplies normally used iln the operation
During 1973, a small group of jailhouse a. Pro se. divorces
.
lawyers in the New Jersey State Pr^
b. Assisting attorneys in researching of an office.
at Rahway asked for and received relevant law
.
,
, All donations of equipment and supplied
a
m
permission from the prison , £ *
c. Assisting in prosecution or defense ot may be forwarded to the PLA via:
tion to work together in assisting other
BRUCE TALBERT* Drew University,
p r i s o n e r s w i t h t h e i r l e g a l p r o b l e m s , t h e d Assisting pro se motions and appeals Madison, N.J. or LINDA MERCADO*
35 Ralph Street, Belleville, N.J. 07109
Prisoners Legal Association wa
in all State and federal courts
e. Attorney/client liason

c
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C.U.B. MINORITY PROGRAM COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

DICK GREGORY
Lecture, Thursday, February 2
Kendall Theatre, 8 p.m.

"There is a great social revolution going on in American today, and
lhe wonderful thing about this revolution is that it is not Black
against White. It is simply right against wrong. The number one
orob/em in American today is not air and water pollution. It is
mora! pollution."

TICKETS ON SALE
AT INFORMATION DESK, STUDENT CENTER
$1.00 T.S.C. Student I.D.
$2.00 Without I.D.
!•

